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v Understanding past and future changes in climate extremes is fundamental due
to its huge impacts on human society and ecosystem.
v Dynamic downscaling using regional climate model (RCM) provides a useful to
ol for simulating and assessing past and future climate extremes.
v Recently, multi-RCMs participating in the CORDEX-East Asia experiment have
been evaluated for summer extremes (Park et al. 2015, Clim. Dyn.).
v This study analyzes characteristics of future projections in summer extre
mes over East Asia using the multi-RCMs.
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v Five RCMs
- HadGEM3-RA, RegCM4, SNU-MM5, SNU-WRF, YSU-RSM
v CORDEX East Asia experiments (50 km resolution)
- Historical(HIST): 1979-2005
- RCP 8.5 scenario: 2024-2049 (near-term future)
- driving GCM: HadGEM2-AO (1.875° x 1.25°)
v Analysis domain: East Asia (20–50°N, 100–150°E)
v Variables
- daily temperature (TAS), daily precipitation (PR)
v Season: June-July-August (summer)
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v Future change = RCP8.5 (2024-2049) – HIST (1979-2005)
v Extreme value analysis
- Fit seasonal maxima to GEV (Generalized Extreme Value) distribution
- rv20 (20-year return value): quantile for p=0.95
v Patterns of future projection
- Mean vs extreme
- Changes in probability distribution
v Model skills and future projections
- Bias vs future projection
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v Examining future projections over three sub-regions with distinct characteristi
cs of model biases (Park et al. 2015, Clim. Dyn.)
- South Korea (SK): cold and dry bias
- southern China (SC): cold and wet bias
- Mongolia and northern China(MN): warm and wet bias
TAS bias

PR bias

(Park and Min et al. 2015)
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v TAS and PR will increase for both
mean and extremes over East Asia
- TAS: stronger warming in northern re
gions than southern regions
- PR: higher spatial variability in extrem
es
- Good inter-model agreement

(Park and Min, in prep.)

*Stippling: all five RCMs show the sa
me sign of projections

v PR increase per 1°C warming
- mean: +3%
- extreme (rv20): +7%
à consistent with enhanced moistur
e availability with warming (Clau
sius-Clapeyron relation)
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HIST (1979-2005)

RCP8.5 (2024-2049)

RCP8.5-HIST

Monsoon r
ain band
and SST

à EASM rain band slightly
shifts to the north (well c
onsistent with SST chan
ges)

500hPa g
pm

à North Pacific subtropical
High expands towards th
e northwest

850hPa moi
sture flux

à Enhanced water vapor an
d wind speed considerabl
y contribute to PR increas
e
(Park and Min, in prep.)
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v TAS and PR show a positive rel
ationship between mean and ext
reme projections:
models with larger mean projecti
on à larger projection in extrem
e

v Correlation map of mean-extrem
e projections
- mean-extreme relation holds
even at grid scales
- Overall stronger relation in TAS
(r=0.61) than PR (r=0.43)
(Park and Min, in prep.)
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TAS mean

PR mean

TAS extreme

PR extreme

(Park and Min, in prep.)

v TAS
- Generally positive correlation
- warmer (colder) bias à larg
er (smaller) projection
- Clearer relationships in extre
me than in mean
v PR
- Overall wet bias
- Wetter models tend to predict
more extreme rainfall
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Frequency

Intensity

v Frequency: PDFs shift
towards warmer TAS in
the future over all thre
e sub-regions.

South K
orea

v Intensity: increases in
all percentile ranges ov
er all three sub-regions
.

Southern
China

Mongolia a
nd norther
n China

(Park and Min, in prep.)
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Frequency

Intensity

v Frequency: Consistent i
ncrease in moderate (1
0-50 mm) and heavy rai
n days (> 50 mm) with s
light decrease in light ra
in days (<10 mm) acros
s all sub-regions

South K
orea

v Intensity: Intensification
of rainfall over all perce
ntiles in South Korea an
d Southern China.

Southern
China

Mongolia a
nd norther
n China

(Park and Min, in prep.)
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v TAS and PR increase over East Asia for both means and extremes.
v Increases in PR extreme well follow the C-C relationship (+7%/℃).
v Close relation between means and extremes even on grid-scale.
v Skill-projection relationships with models with warmer bias predicting larger warming
v Overall shift of distribution of daily TAS and increases in moderate-heavy rainf
all
v Caveat of this study: single GCM boundary forcing
à Multi-GCMs & Multi-RCMs study are required.
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THANK YOU!

